Bottom-up growths (for example, wet chemical growth[@b1][@b2] and molecular beam epitaxy[@b3][@b4]) of semiconductor nanocrystals are paid attention because of the limitation of semiconductor microfabrication. Especially, a free-standing nanowire or nanorod has several exotic properties applicable to unique one-dimensional electronics; high flexibility (large fracture strain) for strain-engineered ultrafast nanowire field-effect transistors[@b5] and for efficient nanopiezotronic devices[@b6], large surface-to-volume ratio for sensitive solar cells[@b7] and gas sensors[@b8], and wave-guides for Fabry-Perot nanolasers[@b9][@b10][@b11]. A nanowire with uniform electric properties besides uniform diameter is essential for one-dimensional electronics with high device designability and reproducibility, which should be driven by well-defined current density.

Up to now, electrical properties of a bottom-up nanocrystal and its device properties are reported assuming electrical uniformities. However, this is idealistic because each crystallographic plane surface has an atomic arrangement with unique chemical activity (for example, etching rate[@b12][@b13], host crystal growth rate[@b14][@b15] and incorporation rates of point-defects), as is reported on plane-dependent donor concentration in ZnO bulk crystal[@b13][@b16] and amphoteric Si-doping in GaAs substrates[@b17][@b18]. Thus, a nanocrystal grown in multiple crystallographic orientations has corresponding growth sectors with different electric properties, which is critical for above electronic applications. Further, growth sectors within a nanocrystal are not fully described macroscopically by pure crystallographic planes at constant growth rates[@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23]. (For example, a free-standing nanowire with uniform diameter is also idealistic[@b24].) In reality, a growth form of a nanocrystal may evolve with growth duration depending on the local and temporal growth environment on each crystallographic plane, where spontaneous surface roughening or new plane formation may take place. Thus, it is difficult to foresee the internal spatial distributions of growth sectors. We demand a novel experimental technique which reveals local electrical properties within a nanocrystal, especially those due to the growth sectors, at high spatial resolution and high sensitivity.

A recent report on nanowire Hall effect measurement reveals carrier transport properties of an entire free-standing nanowire between micro-fabricated electrical contacts[@b25]. However, there is no adequate technique that can probe such electrical non-uniformities within a free-standing nanocrystal at sufficient sensitivity. Atom probe tomography[@b26][@b27] and cross-sectional scanning transmission electron microscopy[@b28] may visualize dopant species at atomic resolutions. However, none of them has sufficient sensitivities to probe local concentration and investigate electrical activity of point-defects within nominally undoped semiconductors. Cross-sectional scanning tunnelling microscopy[@b29] may visualize electrical activities of dopants at sub-surfaces at atomic resolution. However, atomically smooth specimen cleavage is required to obtain noticeable contrasts of impurity atoms or vacancies, which is not available for a free-standing nanocrystals of interest up to now.

Contrary, cathodoluminescence (CL) nanospectroscopy is promising for its high sensitivity (∼10^15^ cm^−3^) of shallow level point-defects and nanometric resolution achievable by low-energy electron beam (e-beam) probe[@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34]. Cross-sectional CL imaging of growth sector interface is reported on hydrothermally grown ZnO bulk crystals with (0001):+*c*, {1--100}:*m* and {1--101}:*+p* planes[@b35] and on hydride vapour phase epitaxy grown bulk GaN *+c* films containing hexagonal micro-pits with *+p* planes[@b36][@b37]. Plane-dependent CL behaviours of ZnO nanorod are reported recently[@b38]. However, cross-sectional CL technique is not applied to any semiconductor free-standing nanocrystal up to now.

ZnO single-crystalline free-standing nanorod array is chosen to demonstrate our technique, as it is suitable for low-cost optoelectronics and piezoelectronics. Wurzite ZnO is a piezoelectric wide-gap semiconductor with direct bandgap (*E*~g~=3.37 eV), a large exciton binding energy (*E*~b~=60 meV)[@b39] and a large piezoelectric coefficient along its polar *c*-axis (*d*~cc~=12.4 pm V^−1^)[@b40], which can be synthesized at low temperature and at atmospheric pressure in precursor aqueous solution: by simple chemical synthesis[@b41][@b42][@b43][@b44][@b45][@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49][@b50][@b51][@b52][@b53][@b54] or by electrodeposition[@b55][@b56][@b57][@b58].

Here we demonstrate a series of techniques to micro-sample a free-standing nanocrystal of interest and to visualize its internal local carrier concentration, especially those due to growth sectors, from arbitrary cross-sectional orientations. Circular growth windows are fabricated by e-beam lithography in a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) e-beam-resist film spin-coated on a single-crystalline ZnO (0001) substrate. ZnO single-crystalline free-standing nanorod arrays are then homoepitaxially grown at a time in precursor aqueous solution from circular growth window arrays with different diameters (*D*~w~; [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation shows that any nanorod grows from each circular growth window to have a +*c* top-plane and six *m* side-planes ([Supplementary Figs 2 and 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A nanorod is micro-sampled and its cross-section is fabricated by controlling crystallographic orientation of focused ion beam (FIB) incidence. Cross-section CL imaging of the nanorod visualizes *+c* and *m* growth sectors within an entire nanorod at high spatial resolution (\<60 nm). CL nanospectroscopy on *+c* and *m* planes reveals their local carrier concentration differences and its quantitative accuracy is confirmed by 'differential\' *I--V* measurements of an individual ZnO free-standing nanorod ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results
=======

Room temperature CL nanospectroscopy of ZnO nanorods
----------------------------------------------------

Local CL properties are studied for ZnO free-standing nanorods grown homoepitaxially at arrayed circular windows. ZnO nanorod arrays of *D*~w~=100 and 500 nm are investigated by SEM observation and near-band-edge (NBE)/visible (Visible) CL imaging at 3.0 keV from bird\'s-eye view angles ([Fig. 1a,b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Further, local CL spectroscopy is performed at 4.5 keV on a nanorod of *D*~w~=500 nm at spot-CL mode. Eight spot-CL spectra at corresponding e-beam spot positions 1--8 are shown in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, which are correlated by the same colour: position 1 at top *+c* plane, positions 2--7 at side *m* plane from top to the bottom and position 8 on the ZnO *+c* substrate covered with transparent PMMA film. Spectral band of NBE and Visible CL imaging are also indicated by the rectangular grey shadows. Visible CL emission band at 2.1 eV exhibits much more uniform spatial distribution and spectral shape within the nanorod ([Supplementary Note 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Contrary, NBE CL images show that *+c* top-planes are darkest and *m* side-planes gradually become brighter towards the nanorod bottom by one order of magnitude, regardless of *D*~w~. Spot-CL spectroscopy also shows that each NBE CL peak consists of intrinsic emission (3.28 eV) and red-shifted emission (3.19 eV). Intrinsic NBE CL emission is dominant at position 1, however, red-shifted NBE CL emission intensity increases to be dominant and then saturated as the spot position goes from 2 to 7. Considering that SEM e-beam probes CL from ZnO surface-to-depth of Kanaya--Okayama electron range (192 nm for 4.5 keV electron)[@b59], red-shifted emission is unique to *m* plane and *m* polar growth thickness seems to be increasing from 0 at the nanorod top-plane to \>200 nm at the nanorod bottom. Spatial distribution of NBE CL emission efficiency within a nanorod is illustrated in [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, which is further investigated in [Figs 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Note that each nanorod exhibits some locally bright NBE CL emission spots (CL spots) on *m* side-planes. As spectrum 6 on a CL spot shows the same spectral shape as those at other spot positions on *m* plane, the CL spots have the same properties of *m* plane.

Low-temperature CL spectroscopy at nanorod top/side plane
---------------------------------------------------------

To reveal the origin of red-shifted NBE CL emission of *m* plane, temperature-dependent CL spectroscopy is performed on *+c* top-plane and *m* side-plane of a nanorod (*D*~w~=500 nm). A bird\'s-eye view SEM image of a ZnO free-standing nanorod indicates each e-beam scan area by corresponding solid box superimposed ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Temperature-dependent 3.0 keV NBE CL spectra are obtained in Area-CL mode at higher wavelength resolution: at 300 K (top), at 80 K (middle) and at 10 K (bottom; [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Each CL peak at 10 K is assigned as follows: 3.37 eV to radiative recombination of free excitons (FX), 3.361 eV to neutral donor-bound excitons (D^0^X) observed in naturally *n*-type ZnO, 3.324 eV to its two electron satellite (TES-D^0^X) and two lower energy peaks with 0.072 eV interspacing to *n*th LO phonon replica of D^0^X peak (D^0^X-*n*LO; *n=*1 and 2). The energy difference between D^0^X (1 s state) and TES-D^0^X (2s and 2p states) peaks of 37 meV equals the three-fourth of donor-binding energy *E*~D~=49 meV in the hydrogenic effective mass approach[@b60]. At elevated temperatures, D^0^X peaks quench and FX peaks emerge at 80 K and FX peak locates at 3.280 eV on *+c* top-plane and at 3.200 eV on *m* side-plane at 300 K ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The detailed temperature dependence between 80 and 300 K also reveals the emergence of redshifted FX emission peak above 220 K ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Such a 80-meV redshift larger than *E*~D~ is not attributed to the donor-binding energy itself. Rather, it is attributed to the band-gap shrinkage or band-tailing of a heavily donor-doped semiconductor observable at elevated temperature, both of which originates in donor ionization and its local perturbation of conduction and valence band-edges.

Local carrier concentration evaluated by CL nanospectroscopy
------------------------------------------------------------

Here, room temperature FX peak energy in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} is attributed to the local residual carrier concentration *n* (cm^−3^). Room temperature band-edge emission energy of a heavily donor-doped semiconductor redshifts due to its band-gap shrinkage or band-tailing. Giles *et al*. investigated *n*-type ZnO bulk crystals with different carrier concentrations *n* (cm^−3^) by photoluminescence spectroscopy and reported their FX emission energy: *E*~FX~(*n*) (eV)=3.307--8.39 × 10^−15^·*n*^2/3^--3.64 × 10^−8^·*n*^1/3^(solid curve in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"})[@b61]. Based on this work, we obtain *n*~*+c*~=2.8 × 10^17^ cm^−3^ at *+c* top-plane and *n*~*m*~=8.2 × 10^18^ cm^−3^ at *m* side-planes. Carrier concentration gap at 300 K is evidenced qualitatively by FX emission intensity gap between dark *+c* top-plane and bright *m* side-plane, which is intensified by residual carrier concentration.

Also, room temperature NBE CL emission spectroscopy of a 'ZnO nanocolumn\', the nanorod at earlier growth stage, is performed at Spot-CL mode ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This nanocolumn also exhibits 30 meV redshift of FX emission at its *m* side-plane. NBE CL emission energy of ZnO nanocolumn is also attributed to the local carrier concentration: 3.28 eV emission to *n*~*+c*~=2 × 10^17^ cm^−3^ in the axial *+c* growth sector and 3.25 eV emission to *n*~*m*~=2 × 10^18^ cm^−3^ in the lateral *m* growth sector. The growth duration-dependent energy redshift also supports our idea that the energy redshift of NBE CL emission is originated from the difference of donor incorporation rates, rather than a certain donor-binding energy.

A quantitative accuracy of *n* values given by CL nanospectroscopy is evaluated in comparison with a net carrier concentration estimated from 'differential\' *I--V* measurements of a ZnO free-standing nanorod ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Here, *σ*~e~ is net electrical conductivity in the nanorod. Electron mobility *μ*~e~=1 × 10^1^ cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ in the nanorod is assumed as aqueous solution synthesized ZnO films with Hall mobility of *μ*~e~=12.5 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ at *n*=6.66 × 10^17^ cm^−3^ are reported[@b62]. Considering slightly tapered nanorod shape, 'differential\' *I--V* measurements of an individual ZnO free-standing nanorod yields net electrical conductivity, *σ*~e~=0.7 Ω^−1^ cm^−1^. Calculated net residual carrier concentration *n*=*σ*~e~/(*eμ*~e~)=4 × 10^17^ cm^−3^ falls between *n* values of *+c* and *m* growth sectors, which suggests that *n* evaluation by CL nanospectroscopy is quantitative.

Arbitral cross-section of micro-sampled nanorod made by FIB
-----------------------------------------------------------

Next we show a sequential process to fabricate cross-sections of a micro-sampled free-standing nanorod in arbitral crystallographic orientation. First, a nanorod is micro-sampled using a tungsten (W) probe attached to a nanomanipulator ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Note that inset SEM image shows a circular root of a nanorod remained attached to the substrate. This root surrounded by PMMA film with a hexagonal white area without e-beam dose, which is originally covered by the nanorod. This micro-sampling reveals circular cylindrical root of the hexagonal nanorod, which suggests that the nanorod growth is limited by PMMA film and that *m* plane growth thickness is evaluated from the diameter gap at the nanorod bottom. The micro-sampled nanorod on the W-probe is then embedded in a carbon film by carbon deposition from different orientations ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

The W-probe with the nanorod is then transferred into FIB system to fabricate nanorod cross-sections at arbitrary crystallographic orientations by two-step FIB milling ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Sequential scanning ion microscope images show first FIB milling in axial direction and second FIB milling in basal direction. SEM image of each cross-section observed from eye mark direction is also displayed, which highlights each nanorod cross-section with a bright contrast. Note that the SEM image of second basal cross-section shows that first axial cross-section is fabricated exactly on the nanorod axis, which evidences the high position controllability of this FIB milling technique.

Impact of Ga ion beam milling on surface CL properties is studied by 4.5 keV CL spectra at the nanorod top-plane before and after FIB milling ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} inset). After the two-step FIB milling, the CL intensity has dropped to one-tenth due to the residual damaged layer of cross-section surface. Nevertheless, CL spectral shape is retained to investigate local CL properties of the nanorod.

Growth sectors visualized at arbitrary nanorod cross-section
------------------------------------------------------------

Here we show cross-sectional CL observation of a micro-sampled nanorod to visualize its internal *+c*/*m* growth sectors. [Figure 4a,b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM, NBE CL and Visible CL images of first axial cross-section and second basal cross-section at 3.0 kV, respectively. P1--P3 in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} are NBE CL line profiles along *Z* axis (// *c*) in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. CL probing regions of P1--P3 are indicated by red areas at nanorod core (centre), nanorod shell (side-plane intersection) and nanorod shell (side-plane centre), respectively, in SEM image in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} is Panchromatic, NBE and Visible CL profiles along *X* axis in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 4b,d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows CL quenches near the first axial cross-section because of the damaged surfaces. Two NBE CL images show the two regions with distinct intensity difference: dark hexagonal column core and bright hexagonal shell, whereas two Visible CL images also show them with opposite and weaker contrasts. Note that the bright shell region in NBE CL image corresponds to the diameter gap at the nanorod bottom in SEM image. The diameter gap is formed at an earlier growth stage. A single hexagonal nanocolumn with its diameter equivalent to *D*~w~=0.5 μm is formed by the coalescence of multiple nuclei within each growth window. Subsequently, the lateral growth of the nanocolumn is allowed above PMMA film surface to form a diameter gap ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we assign the dark core and bright shell in NBE CL images to *+c* and *m* growth sectors of the nanorod, respectively, where each sector has different donor concentration: *n*~*+c*~=2.8 × 10^17^ cm^−3^ in axial *+c* growth sector and *n*~*m*~=8.2 × 10^18^ cm^−3^ in lateral *m* growth sectors, as investigated in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"} summarizes schematic spatial distribution of *+c* and *m* growth sectors together with corresponding SEM and highlighted NBE CL images.

Also, CL spots are observed in NBE CL images, as indicated by solid arrows and labelled as spot A and B in [Fig. 4a,b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and as their locations and shapes are illustrated in [Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. They extend laterally across *m* growth sector and CL spots locate more at the *m* region intersection (spot A) than at their centres (spot B), comparing P2 with P3. A bright CL spot at nanorod bottom is chosen to evaluate the spatial resolution of CL imaging. P3 is locally fitted well with Gaussian curve \[*I*(*Z*)=*I*~0~·exp{−(*Z*-*Z*~0~)^2^/2*σ*^2^}\] of full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)=2√(2ln2)·*σ=*64 nm. As this FWHM is comparable to Kanaya--Okayama range[@b59] of 3.0 keV electron (97 nm), the FWHM is attributed to the lateral resolution of CL imaging.

Note that cross-sectional NBE CL image exhibits two growth turning points, (*Z*~A~, *Z*~B~)=(402 nm, 871 nm), where the axial *+c* growth domain contains a slightly brighter region (0\<*Z*\<*Z*~B~; [Fig. 4c,e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). As *Z*~A~ matches with PMMA film thickness (0.3 μm), the turning point at *Z*=*Z*~A~ is attributed to PMMA film surface. Sequential SEM observation of ZnO nanorods at earlier growth stages reveals that the *Z*~B~--*Z*~A~ matches with the typical height (0.5 μm) of each hexagonal nanocolumn above PMMA film ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The turning point at *Z*=*Z*~B~ is then attributed to the formation of single hexagonal nanocolumn (nanorod at earlier stage). CL profiles P1--P4 and a hexagonal nanocolumn at earlier growth stage are indicated by aqua zones and schematically by an aqua box in a *+c* growth sector ([Fig. 4c--e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Spot-CL spectroscopy of a nanocolumn reveals NBE CL emission redshift on its side-plane, which evidences that the top-plane and side-planes of the nanocolumn already have distinct difference in their donor incorporation rates ([Supplementary Fig. 3b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As nuclei within a growth window also experience axial and lateral growths, the slightly bright region within this nominal +*c* growth sector in [Fig. 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"} is accountable by the lateral *m* growth sectors of nuclei exposed to the cross-section. Thus, cross-sectional CL imaging of an individual nanorod reveals its growth history from minor contrasts within each growth sector as well as its local carrier concentrations from major contrasts between growth sectors.

Discussion
==========

The origin of unintentional donors is remained to be discussed. Here we tentatively attribute the residual carriers to interstitial hydrogen donors incorporated from growth environment for the following five reasons: (i) wide-scan X-ray photoemission spectroscopy of reference ZnO homoepitaxial thin film ([Supplementary Fig. 5e](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) does not detect any other possible ZnO donor element than hydrogen, such as Al or Ga, and thus its concentration is typically below 0.1 atomic %; (ii) narrow-scan X-ray photoemission spectroscopy ([Supplementary Fig. 5f,g](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and Raman spectroscopy ([Supplementary Fig. 5h](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) of the ZnO thin film evidence the presence of hydrogen atoms at bond-centred interstitial sites in the form of \[-OH\] groups[@b63][@b64][@b65][@b66][@b67]; (iii) Raman peak observed at 330 cm^−1^ ([Supplementary Fig. 5h](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) is energetically equivalent to the 37 meV gap in 10 K CL peaks in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and thus can be attributed to 1s→2p transitions of interstitial hydrogen donor[@b66][@b67][@b68], although it can also be ascribed to second-order vibration mode (E~2~^high^--E~2~^low^) of intrinsic ZnO at 333 cm^−1^ (ref. [@b69]); (iv) D^0^X peak in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} matches *I*~4~ peak (3.363 eV) associated with H donor[@b60]; (v) the *E*~D~=49 meV calculated from CL spectrum at 10 K agrees with *E*~D~=46.1 meV of hydrogen donor reported[@b60]. Interstitial hydrogen donor in our ZnO nanorod may be originated from Zn(OH)~2~ precursors and incorporated as \[-OH\] group at oxygen site ([Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This model is supported by the report on enhanced hydrogen donor incorporation into ZnO (0001) films grown in aqueous solution at higher \[OH^−^\] concentration (*n*∼10^17^ cm^−3^ at pH=8 and *n*=1.79 × 10^19^ cm^−3^ at pH=10.9)[@b62].

Also, we discuss origins of CL spots appeared in *m* growth sectors. The minimum thickness of CL spot origin is at least half an order of magnitude smaller (\<20 nm). CL spots extends from the interface of growth sectors along the nanorod basal plane. NBE CL images also show that each CL spot extends laterally, populate preferentially around nanorod corners, and populate more on nanorods of *D*~w~=500 nm than those of *D*~w~=100 nm. Inspired by the above indirect observations, we tentatively consider that CL spots origin might be related with the growth mode of the nanorod side-planes. However, further studies are required to demonstrate this idea.

In summary, we demonstrate that cross-sectional CL technique evaluates local carrier concentration quantitatively at high spatial resolution and at high sensitivity. It also visualizes internal growth sectors of an entire semiconductor nanorod from arbitrary crystallographic orientations, and even reveals nanorod growth history. Our model also gives suggestions how to improve nanorods: (i) nanorod side-plane growth should be minimized as it is the origin of non-uniform diameter and local high carrier concentration; (ii) for aqueous solution growth, amine additives might be promising to enhance uniformities of nanorod diameter and its electrical properties, as they adsorb selectively on nanorod non-polar side-planes and suppress nanorod lateral growth[@b41][@b42]. Above findings are quite general and are valid for various luminescent semiconductor nanocrystals, regardless of semiconductor species and growth methods.

Methods
=======

Selective area homoepitaxy in precursor aqueous solution
--------------------------------------------------------

In the precursor aqueous solution, ZnO hexagonal nanorods are grown at a time from size-controlled circular holes patterned in PMMA film on an atomically flat ZnO *+c* substrate (selective area homoepitaxy)[@b53][@b54]. The *c*-axis polarities of these nanorods are expected to be matched considering the recent report on aqueous solution grown ZnO nanowire[@b70].

First, Zn-terminated ZnO *+c* substrate was ultrasonically rinsed in acetone, ethanol and deionized water and then annealed at 1,000 °C for 8 h in oxygen atmosphere at 1 atm to make atomically flat surfaces. Then, 300-nm-thick PMMA photoresist is formed on the substrate by spin-coating ([Supplementary Fig. 1a](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two hundred circular growth windows per each diameters (*D*~w~=100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 500 nm) are opened in the PMMA film by e-beam lithography to form a 2 × 100 trigonal lattice with 2.0 μm+*D*~w~ interspacing ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Buffered aqueous solution (0.2 l) of equimolar (8 × 10^−3^ M) zinc nitrate hexahydrate (\>99.9%, Wako) and hexamethylenetetramine (\>99.0%, Wako) without any chemical additive is prepared at room temperature: *T*~aq~=25 °C. The specimen substrate is mounted upside-down in the solution and sealed in the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) container. Then, the container is introduced into the multi-purpose oven set at *T*~set~=85.0 °C and heated for 3.5 h. Therein, ZnO deposition starts at *T*~aq~\>60 °C and ZnO nanorods array grow stationary at *T*~aq~=79 °C([Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After the heating, the container is cooled naturally down to room temperature and the specimen substrate is removed from the container, rinsed by the deionized water and finally dried by nitrogen gas blow. Contrary to our previous publications[@b30][@b53][@b54], PMMA film is not removed from ZnO substrate after the growth.

SEM-CL observation of a ZnO nanorod
-----------------------------------

SEM-CL observation is conducted in Nanoprobe-CL system[@b30], which is based on a Schottky SEM (Hitachi High-Technologies SU6600). This system equips a SEM specimen cooling stage (Thermal Block Company), which is modified to mount a triaxial piezoelectric nanomanipulator (Kleindiek Nanotechnik MM3A-EM) and triaxial coaxial cables for nano-manipulation and electrical nano-probing. Low-temperature measurements down to 10 K are available by flowing He or N~2~ cooling gas beneath the specimen. SEM-CL nanospectroscopy is performed using e-beam of 3.0 keV and 2.35 nA or that of 4.5 keV and 2.75 nA. E-beam excites CL from ZnO surface to the depth of Kanaya--Okayama range, 97 nm at 3.0 keV and 192 nm at 4.5 keV, respectively[@b59]. CL is collected by ellipsoidal mirror, dispersed in the spectrometer (Horiba iHR320) and detected by multi-channel charge-coupled device detector (Andor Tech. DU420A-BU2) for CL spectroscopy or by photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R943-02) for monochromatic CL imaging. Panchromatic CL analysis is also available using the optical path bypassing the spectrometer. The 300-nm-thick PMMA film on the ZnO substrate is transparent for ZnO CL emission range but plays as an e-beam stopping layer to suppress strong CL from high-quality ZnO substrate. The 3.0-keV CL imaging were performed as short as possible, as e-beam with energy higher than 3.0 keV penetrate PMMA film to excite NBE emission of ZnO substrate and the e-beam dose decompose the PMMA film gradually. CL spectroscopy is performed either in Spot-CL mode at moderate energy resolution (32 meV) and in Area-CL mode at high energy resolution (4.3 meV), where focused e-beam is either spotted or scanned on a nanorod of interest.

Nanorod micro-sampling and cross-section fabrication by FIB
-----------------------------------------------------------

ZnO nanorods are micro-sampled and their cross-sections are made at desired crystallographic orientations by two-step FIB technique. First, specimens were installed in Nanoprobe-CL system[@b30]. Single ZnO free-standing nanorod is picked up by electrochemically etched W-probe attached to the nanomanipulator. The probe is then transferred to the carbon coater where carbon film is deposited from various directions to embed the nanorod in a thick amorphous carbon layer. Here, the carbon medium is expected to play several roles: (i) surface protective layer and heat sink from Ga ion beam bombardment; (ii) non-luminescent embedding medium for CL imaging; (iii) embedding medium with appropriate hardness for smooth cross-sections. Each nanorod cross-section is fabricated by two-step FIB milling, coarse milling at 30 keV followed by fine milling at 10 keV, to minimize thickness of damaged layer of the cross-section surface and to improve the S/N ratio of CL imaging.
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![Bird\'s-eye view NBE/Visible CL imaging of ZnO free-standing nanorods.\
SEM and monochromatic (NBE/Visible) CL images of ZnO free-standing nanorod arrays, probed by 3.0 keV e-beam. Each nanorod is homoepitaxially grown from individual growth window with a variety of diameter: (**a**) small diameter growth windows (*D*~w~=100 nm) and (**b**) large diameter growth windows (*D*~w~=500 nm). Nanorods misorientation in *D*~w~=100 nm array takes place during the SEM observation due to electrical charge-up. A bright shadow behind each nanorod array in NBE CL image are signal from ZnO substrate, which is excited due to PMMA thinning by the concentrated e-beam dose. (**c**) Spot-CL spectroscopy at positions 1--8 in **b**, probed by 4.5 keV e-beam. Spectral bands for NBE/Visible CL imaging are highlighted with transparent grey zones. (**d**) A schematic of ZnO free-standing nanorod. Local NBE CL emission efficiency within the nanorod is illustrated by grey scale. The specimen is tilted by 45 degree from ZnO (0001) plane normal. All horizontal and vertical scale bars indicate lengths of 0.5 μm and 1.0 μm, respectively.](ncomms10609-f1){#f1}

![Temperature-dependent high-resolution CL spectroscopy of a nanorod *+c* top-plane and *m* side-plane.\
(**a**) Bird\'s-eye view SEM image of a ZnO nanorod investigated by Area-CL spectroscopy. E-beam scan areas on *+c* top-plane and *m* side-plane are indicated by transparent purple boxes. A horizontal scale bar indicates length of 0.5 μm. (**b**) Area-CL spectra on *+c* and *m* planes at 300, 80 and 10 K, probed by 3.0 keV e-beam. CL peaks are assigned to free exciton (FX), neutral donor-bound exciton (D^0^X), its *n*th LO phonon replica (D^0^X-*n*LO) and its two electron satellite (TES-D^0^X). (**c**) Detailed temperature dependence of Area-CL spectra between 80 and 300 K. Emergence of the redshifted FX peak is clearly observed. (**d**) Correlation between FX peak energy *E*~FX~ (eV) and carrier electron concentration *n* (cm^−3^). Residual carrier concentrations *n* of *+c* and *m* growth sectors are evaluated using their correlation: *E*~FX~(*n*)=3.307--8.39 × 10^−15^*n*^2/3^-3.64 × 10^−8^*n*^1/3^ (ref. [@b61]).](ncomms10609-f2){#f2}

![Nanorod micro-sampling and cross-section fabrication by controlling FIB incidence orientation.\
(**a**) A nanorod (*D*~w~=200 nm) micro-sampling observed by SEM. The inset SEM image shows the circular nanorod root left after the removal of a nanorod (*D*~w~=500 nm). (**b**) SEM images of a micro-sampled nanorod before and after the amorphous carbon deposition. Nanorod position is indicated by dashed lines. (**c**) A series of FIB milling process observed by scanning ion microscope imaging. Nanorod positions and FIB milling scan areas at each step are indicated by dashed line and half-transparent box, respectively. Axial and basal cross-sections fabricated by first and second FIB milling, respectively, are observed consecutively by SEM. The inset at the bottom left shows Spot-CL spectra of the nanorod *+c* top-plane before and after the FIB milling, probed by 4.5 keV e-beam. All scale bars indicate lengths of 1 μm.](ncomms10609-f3){#f3}

![High-resolution cross-sectional CL imaging of a micro-sampled nanorod.\
SEM and CL (NBE/Visible) images of first axial cross-section (**a**) and those of second basal cross-section (**b**), both of which are probed by 3.0 keV e-beam. Original nanorod volume is indicated by dashed line for eye-guide. (**c**) NBE CL profiles P1--P3 along coordinates *Z* at P1--P3 in **a**. CL spatial resolution is evaluated from FWHM of profile P3 around the sharpest CL spot. (**d**) CL (Panchromatic/NBE/Visible) profiles along coordinate *X*. (**e**) Schematic representation of *+c* and *m* growth sectors within the nanorod cross-section, revealed from comparison between SEM and NBE CL images. Nanorod bottom (*Z*=*Z*~A~) and slight NBE CL intensity drop in *+c* growth sector (*Z*=*Z*~B~) are also indicated in **c**,**e**. CL profiles P1--P4 and a hexagonal nanocolumn at earlier growth stage are indicated by aqua zones and schematically by an aqua box in a *+c* growth sector. All scale bars indicate lengths of 0.5 μm. (**f**) Schematic illustration of spatial distribution and shape of CL spots. Observed CL spots in **a**--**c** are indicated by solid arrows and categorized into either spot A or spot B by their shape and location.](ncomms10609-f4){#f4}
